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Abstract   In this paper a bioeconomic simulation of the U.S. fisheries for silver
hake, Merluccius bilinearis, is presented. The model design combines elements
of age-structured population and harvest yield models with economics of the sil-
ver hake fishery. The analysis evaluates both biological and economic effects of
interest to managers, such as future yields or rebuilding of parental stock, as
well as future revenues and net returns to vessels. The bioeconomic model is
used to evaluate the economic implications of tradeoffs between alternative se-
lection patterns in the U.S. Atlantic silver hake fishery. Throughout the study, a
selection pattern is defined as the suite of age-specific selection coefficients that
are applied to a fish population over time. The results indicate that shifting fish-
ing pressure to younger age classes could result in short-run gains in economic
value that may not be sustainable due to longer run declines in biomass, hence
lowered fishery yield and value. By contrast, strategies to delay age at first cap-
ture may improve economic value over current levels with only modest
reductions in short-run fishery yield.
Key words   Bioeconomic model, fishery management, selection pattern, silver
hake, simulation.
Introduction
Bioeconomic models provide an integrated approach to evaluation of alternative
fishery management strategies. Such models have generally been used to examine
economic performance or rent dissipation in a fishery either by consideration of re-
source and fleet interactions or through market effects. Much of the existing work in
bioeconomic modeling has concentrated on the former interaction with major
themes being developed around resource extraction rates and issues of fleet size or
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capacity. Considerably less attention has been focused on economic losses associ-
ated with the failure to consider the market implications of fishery management
strategies.
Gates (1974) was among the first to point out the implications of fish size and
prices for ex-vessel demand analysis and, more importantly, for fishery management
policy. Conrad (1982) examined optimal resource management strategies when out-
put prices are based on size. Similarly, Anderson (1989) developed a set of analyti-
cal models to demonstrate how resource management strategies might differ in cases
where output prices are based on individual size. Work by Christensen and
Vestergaard (1993) and Overholtz, Edwards, and Brodziak (1993) also incorporated
size dependent price effects to maximize the value of harvested fish. Taking a some-
what different approach, Wilen and Homans (1992) evaluated the marketing losses
associated with regulatory approaches that tend to result in poor timing of harvest or
compromised product quality.
Many of the most important food-fish and shellfish harvested in the northeastern
United States are sold in several different market categories where the price paid is
frequently based upon the size of the fish. Price premiums paid for size may be at-
tributable to a variety of factors including texture, product recovery rates, and inter-
actions between product form and preferences in final markets. However, the rela-
tionship between fish size and price may differ markedly depending upon the spe-
cies, suggesting that optimal management strategies may also differ. Several differ-
ent possible price/size relationships are illustrated in figure 1. Hard clam prices (the
subject of Conrad’s investigation) exhibit a negative relationship between individual
size and unit price. In cases such as these, optimal resource management may be to
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utilize the larger size classes exclusively as brood stock to increase the harvestable
quantities of the smaller and more valuable size classes. Lobster prices exhibit the
opposite pattern with higher unit prices being paid for larger, older individuals.
Studies of the American lobster fishery have generally concluded that optimal har-
vest would involve a mixed strategy with greater emphasis placed on delaying the
size at first capture to take advantage of the higher prices paid for larger individuals
while assuring sufficient escapement of the larger individuals as brood stock (see
Botsford, Wilen, and Richardson 1986; Richardson and Gates 1986; Wang and
Kellogg 1988). Market prices for Atlantic cod first increase with size then decrease
for the largest market categories. A combined strategy may be desirable in this case
where delaying the size at first capture may be advantageous while reserving the
largest size categories to serve as brood stock to increase harvestable quantities of
the smaller size classes. Market prices for silver hake, or whiting (Merlucius
bilinearis) exhibit a convex price pattern with relatively higher prices paid for the
smallest and largest size categories as compared to intermediate sizes.
The U.S. Atlantic silver hake fishery is prosecuted in Federal waters and is sub-
ject to management as prescribed in the former Magnuson Act (now the Magnuson-
Stevens Act or the Sustainable Fisheries Act or SFA). Silver hake is one of thirteen
species regulated under the Northeast Multispecies Fishery Management Plan (here-
after referred to as the Multispecies Plan) which includes the complex of principal
groundfish species harvested in the region. Initially, management concern over silver
hake was prompted by two developments. The first was passage of Amendments 5
and 7 to the Multispecies Plan. The Amendments place limits on the number of days
individual vessels may fish for groundfish (principally cod, haddock, and yellowtail
flounder). Although included in the Multispecies Plan, silver hake is designated as a
“small mesh” fishery, and time spent fishing for silver hake does not count toward a
vessel’s allocated fishing time. Additionally, the majority of the silver hake fishery
is prosecuted in southern New England and mid-Atlantic waters; areas that have
relatively low bycatch of the principal groundfish species. Thus, from a
multiproduct perspective, silver hake can be characterized as a substitute species
with respect to other species in the Multispecies Plan. For these reasons, resource
managers and industry participants who have traditionally targeted silver hake are
concerned that displaced effort from other groundfish fisheries will be redirected to
silver hake stocks that are already considered to be fully exploited.1
The second event was the development of a European export market for juvenile
fish. Since 1993, U.S. exports of juveniles have been filling a marketing void left by
the prohibition on landings of small hake (less than 19 cm) in European waters. His-
toric at-sea observations indicate that discards of small silver hake are significant in
U.S. fisheries (Helser and Mayo 1994). At least a portion of the export demand
might be met with increased retention of fish that have traditionally not been mar-
keted. However, there is substantial concern that vessels may instead simply change
their targeting behavior to concentrate on aggregations of juvenile fish.
The passage of the amended SFA has added increased impetus to addressing sil-
ver hake management. One of the two Atlantic Silver hake stocks was designated by
the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) as one of eighty-six species nation-
wide determined to be overfished (NMFS 1997) and the other stock was determined
to be approaching an overfished status. Under the SFA, this designation requires that
the New England Fishery Management Council (NEFMC) develop a plan to address
the overfished status of the resource within one year’s time. Further, the Act requires
1 Of course, even without Amendments 5 and 7, reduced groundfish landings have prompted a search for
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that fishery resources be managed to achieve optimum yield subject to maintaining a
stock size no less than that which would be required to allow harvest at maximum
sustainable yield (MSY).
In this paper we develop an age-structured bioeconomic model to evaluate the
economic implications of tradeoffs between alternative selection patterns in the U.S.
Atlantic silver hake fishery. The present study is based upon previous work where
combinations of fishing mortality rates and fishery selection were systematically
varied to generate a response surface for management strategies for silver hake fish-
eries in the Northeast (see Helser, Thunberg, and Mayo 1996). While not ignoring
the importance of reducing fishing mortality rates in this study, we focus on the eco-
nomic and resource implications of alternative fishery selection patterns. Through-
out the study, a selection pattern is defined as the suite of age-specific selection co-
efficients that are applied to a fish population over time. The selection pattern re-
flects both the mesh sizes of trawls used in the fishery, as well as biological factors
such as recruitment and distribution of fish. As such, our definition is related, but
should not be confused with, selection at age from trawl mesh experiments.
The present study differs from the earlier work in that the economic component
has been expanded by adding vessel harvesting costs, different fleets by vessel size
are introduced, and adjustments to vessel productivity are made based on changes in
stock sizes. The biological model has also been revised by incorporating a paramet-
ric stock-recruitment function. Of particular interest is exploration of whether
tradeoffs among segments of a fish population can result in increased resource
value. This question is explored within the context of whether a limited juvenile
fishery can co-exist with traditional fisheries consistent with management objectives
for silver hake stocks and if so, under what conditions might such a fishery operate.
History of the Fishery and Management
Silver hake is a widely distributed species whose range extends from Newfoundland
to South Carolina (Bigelow and Schroeder 1953), but is most abundant between
Nova Scotia and the New York Bight. Silver hake was estimated by Edwards (1968)
to comprise the largest biomass of any demersal species inhabiting the Northeast
continental shelf between Nova Scotia and the New York Bight during the mid 1960s
and based on current resource assessments has the greatest long-term potential yield
among Northeast demersal species (National Marine Fisheries Service 1996).
The U.S. silver hake fishery began in the middle 1800s with the principal center
of activity ranging from the Middle Atlantic Bight to Georges Bank (Fritz 1960).
The commercial fishery expanded rapidly during the 1930s and 1940s due to the in-
troduction of otter trawling vessels and technical advances in quick-freezing and au-
tomatic scaling. During this time, silver hake were processed largely for human con-
sumption in fresh and frozen form and marketed as a lesser quality product for ani-
mal food (Anderson, Lux, and Almeida 1980). Landings continued to increase in the
1950s and 1960s with the development of a specialized “industrial” fishery for re-
duction and industrial purposes (Anderson, Lux, and Almeida 1980; Hennemuth and
Rockwell 1987).
Exploitation intensified between 1961 and 1965 with the arrival of distant water
fleets (DWF, principally the former Union of Soviet Socialist Republic). Total do-
mestic and foreign fleet landings increased markedly to a peak of over 351,000 t in
1965, followed by a sharp decline to 55,000 t (40% U.S.) in 1970 (Helser and Mayo
1994). During this period, spawning stock biomass (SSB) and recruitment declined
by more than 50% (Helser, Almeida, and Waldron 1995). Limits on total allowableBioeconomic Analysis of Silver Hake Fishery 55
catch (TAC) were introduced in 1973 by the International Commission for the
Northwest Atlantic Fisheries (ICNAF) followed by areal/spatial fishing “windows”
in 1976 which restricted the DWF to a relatively narrow portion of the outer conti-
nental shelf of Georges Bank. After a brief increase during 1971–75, landings subse-
quently declined as the DWF left the fishing grounds.
The silver hake fishery has been managed under exclusive control of the U.S.
since passage of the Fisheries Conservation and Management Act in 1976, but the
U.S. domestic fishery was not regulated until 1988 when silver hake was added to
the Multispecies Plan by the New England Fishery Management Council (NEFMC).
Under U.S. management, silver hake resources have been assessed as two separate
stocks: a northern stock extending from the Gulf of Maine to the northern flank of
Georges Bank and a southern stock extending from southern Georges Bank into the
Middle Atlantic region. Due to its lower value relative to alternative groundfish spe-
cies, landings from both stocks have remained at low, but stable levels compared to
the earlier years of the fishery, averaging about 17,500 t over the last decade (Helser
and Mayo 1994).
There are currently no regulations on the fisheries exploiting the southern stock,
while a regulated small mesh fishery, restricted seasonally and spatially since 1988,
has been conducted over an area of northern Georges Bank. At this time, the
NEFMC is exploring options to deal with the silver hake resource including, but not
limited to, implementing a minimum size limit on silver hake that, in some cases,
would eliminate the juvenile market category. Further discussion of the history of
the silver hake fisheries and their management is provided in Helser, Almeida, and
Waldron (1995).
Bioeconomic Model
Figure 2 provides a schematic view of the biological and economic components of
the model. Rectangles denote endogenous components, ovals denote exogenous fac-
tors, and arrows indicate the directional flows. Management controls are limited to
selection of a fishing mortality rate and a fishery selection pattern. The population
dynamics are modeled using an age-structured Leslie matrix population model
(Leslie 1945). Recruitment to the fishery is modeled using a Ricker curve (Ricker
1954). Catch-per-day fished (CDF) is determined by the amount of fishing capital,
and stock abundance and total landings are determined by a modified harvest yield
model (Thompson and Bell 1934). Historical fleet shares are used to allocate total
landings among vessel size classes. Prices are determined using a price model hold-
ing exogenous factors constant. Fishery profitability in the aggregate and by fleet
are determined through a set of accounting relationships. The model is used to ex-
amine the economic yield (in terms of vessel profitability) under alternative fishery
selection patterns.
Fishery Population Dynamics
The biological component of the model incorporates both silver hake stocks, al-
though a stock-specific index has been dropped in the following for clarity. A more
detailed description of the biological component can be found in Helser, Thunberg, and
Mayo (1996). A glossary of symbols is reported in table 1, and the mathematical
specification of the essential population dynamics is captured in equations (1) – (4)
of table 2.Thunberg, Helser, and Mayo 56




A Abundance index, number age 2+ e Quarterly proportion of effort
C Catch at age in numbers F Annual fishing mortality rate
CDF Catch per day fished f Fraction of fishing mortality prior to spawning season
DF Number of days fished M Annual natural mortality rate
K Fishing capital m Fraction of natural mortality prior to spawning season
N Numbers at age q Relative selection at age
P Ex-vessel price p Fraction mature at age
SSB Spawning stock biomass a,b Ricker parameters
TR Total revenue w Residuals from Ricker curve
VC Variable cost per day fished w Average weight at age
W Landed weight α Constant coefficient for price model
WJ Landed weight of juveniles β Slope coefficient for price model
WR Landed weight of round γ Fleet share of landed weight
WK Landed weight of king λ Cost per day fish
P Net return δ Marginal productivity of capital
Pr Selection pattern θ Marginal productivity of abundance
Indices
c Market category (c = 1, 2, 3)
i Age in years (i = 1, 2, ..., a)
j Quarter (j = 1, 2, 3, 4)
t Year (t = 1, 2, ..., 10)
v Fleet (v = 1, 2, ..., 6)Bioeconomic Analysis of Silver Hake Fishery 57
Table 2
Listing of Equations Used in the Mathematical Model
Dynamics Equations
Annual recruitment
N t a SSB t e e b SSB t w
1
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Quarterly total landings by market category






















Predicted quarterly ex-vessel unit price by category
PW cjt cjt cjt cjt =+ αβ (6)
Quarterly total landings by fleet and category
WW cjtv cjtv cjt =γ (7)
Quarterly catch per day fished by fleet
CDF K A jtv jtv jtv t =σ δθ (8)











Quarterly total revenues by fleet








Quarterly total variable cost by fleet
VC DF jtv v jtv =λ (11)
Quarterly total net returns by fleet
Π jtv jtv jtv TR VC = – (12)Thunberg, Helser, and Mayo 58
Stock-Recruitment Relationship.  In general, stock and recruitment data are highly
variable owing to intrinsic variability in factors governing survival and measurement
error in the estimates of recruitment [N1(t)] and the spawning stock biomass that
generated it [SSB(t – 1)]. It is usually desirable to characterize the uncertainty in re-
cruitment predictions, but standard statistical approaches fail to provide the type of
information desirable for such characterization. In our model, the stock-recruitment
relationship ultimately defines the sustainable level of harvest and its expected vari-
ability over time. We evaluated the suitability of Beverton-Holt (1957), Ricker
(1954), and Shepherd (1982) models to represent the relationship between spawning
biomass and recruitment. We found that a Ricker curve with lognormal error pro-
vided the best fit to the stock recruitment data for both stocks. This curve provides a
parametric model for simulating recruitment where survival to recruitment age is
density dependent and subject to stochastic variation. The Ricker curve with lognor-
mal error generates recruitment as:
N t a SSB t e e b SSB t w
1
1 1 () ( – ) –( – ) =⋅ ⋅ ⋅
where w ~ N(0,  σ w
2 ) and the stock-recruitment parameters a, b, and σ w
2  were esti-
mated with nonlinear regression using stock-recruitment data (Hilborn and Walters
1992). For the southern stock, the parameter estimates were a = 9.4418 (1.6441); b
= 0.0022 (0.0007); σ w
2  = 0.591 while for the northern stock the estimates were a =
5.0572 (1.0258); b = 0.0021 (0.001), σ w
2  = 0.6024 where values in parentheses are
standard errors. Within the range of observed values, recruitment decreases at high
levels of SSB for the southern stock while for the northern stock recruitment in-
creases somewhat asymptotically at higher SSB levels.
Stock Dynamics.  Silver hake stocks are composed of a recognizable age classes,
where Ni, i = 1, ..., a, is used to represent the numbers of individuals in the ith age-
class. The numbers alive at the beginning of the age interval [table 2; equation (2)] are
reduced quarterly throughout year t by the instantaneous natural mortality rate, M/4, and
during the fishing season by a harvesting rate, PriejFt, where Pri is the relative selection
coefficient for age-class i, ej is the quarterly proportion of the total annual fishing effort
(days fished), and Ft is the annual instantaneous fishing mortality rate. Initial age spe-
cific selectivity, Pri, was set equal to recent stock assessment estimates based on VPA
(virtual population analysis) for the years 1989 to 1992 (Helser and Mayo 1994). For the
time period of analysis the selection at age was 28.1% at age 1, 50% at age 2, and 100%
at age 3 for the northern stock and 10% at age 1, 50% at age 2, and 100% at ages 3 and
over for the southern stock. Alternative selection patterns were developed by “sliding”
the baseline selection coefficients forward or backward as appropriate. For example, a
selection pattern of 50% at age 1 would be simulated by setting selection at age 1 to
50% and selection at age for all other age classes to 100%. In cases where selection at
age was delayed (50% at age 3 for example) the selectivity coefficients for younger
age classes were halved from their baseline values. For the northern stock age spe-
cific selectivity would be adjusted as follows; age 3 = 50%, age 2 = 28.1%, and age
1 = 14.05%. Selectivity for the southern stock would be similarly adjusted.
New recruits enter the fishery at age one (one year after hatching) at the begin-
ning of each year. The size of the spawning stock that produced recruits in year t
[table 2; equation (3)] is determined by the fraction of population mature at age i,
the average weight of an individual at age, and the fraction of the natural and fishing
mortality rates that occur before the spawning season. The catch at age i in quarter j
of year t was calculated using a slight modification of the usual catch equation [table
2; equation (4)] where the overall level of the yield depends on stock size, the fish-
ing mortality rate, Ft, and the relative selection at age, Pri.Bioeconomic Analysis of Silver Hake Fishery 59
Fishery Economics
Silver hake is one of thirteen species that may be sought by otter trawl vessels regu-
lated under the Multispecies FMP. For this reason, the fishery economics were mod-
eled in a manner analogous to a partial budget based only on time spent engaged in the
silver hake fishery. Time spent in the fishery is based on days fished. This approach was
selected for several reasons. First, days fished is one of the primary management tools
used by the NEFMC under both Amendments 5 and 7 to the Multispecies FMP.2 Second,
days fished provides a potential means through which explicit links between vessel
activity and fishing mortality rates may be developed. Last, management debate has
begun to turn to the potential for making days fished a tradeable commodity.
In the present study, vessel entry-exit behavior is not modeled, since landings
are determined by the fishing mortality rate, not the vessel activity. Although the
fishing mortality rate serves as a proxy for fishing effort, without explicit consider-
ation of the behavioral response to changes in management or economic conditions
there is no assurance that the assumed fishing effort will ever materialize. While the
lack of an entry-exit model creates a recognized disconnect between vessel owner
behavior and fishing mortality rates, an explicit model was not developed due to two
considerations. From 1986 to 1993 (the time period over which much of the model
structure is based), the maximum interannual change in number of trips upon which
silver hake was landed did not exceed 13%. This suggests that while different ves-
sels may be involved in the fishery in any given year, the aggregate supply of effort
appears to have been relatively constant. Second, silver hake is prosecuted as one of
several small-mesh fisheries in an annual round or as one species in a mixed-trawl
fishery. Given this mixed-species mixed-fishery context it was determined that avail-
able data was not adequate to support a credible behavioral model. Without such a
behavioral model, the silver hake fishery economics are represented by a series of
accounting relationships that determine the level of fishing activity and allocate
landings and revenues across several fleets. The procedures used to develop these re-
lationships are described below.
Ex-Vessel Price.  Although dockside pricing of whiting is based on multiple grades
for size and quality, only three categories are recorded in the NMFS data. These cat-
egories are based on size and their estimated corresponding ages are; juveniles (1–2),
round (3–5), and king (6+). Annual landings and average ex-vessel prices by market
category are reported in table 3. Note that data for the juveniles are not reported.
This is due to the fact that no known markets for this product existed prior to 1993.
A simple price model was developed and used in our earlier study to produce forecasts
of ex-vessel prices under alternative management scenarios. We retain this approach in
the present study as well.3 In the model, prices are assumed to adjust to quantities sup-
plied. This is based on observations that harvested supplies tend to be affected largely by
stock conditions, environmental factors, and regulation and not by price (Lin, Richards,
and Terry 1988; and Burton 1992). Alternatively, a structural model of silver hake de-
mand might have been estimated or prices could have been held constant. Since we do
not include an entry-exit component, nor do we attempt to estimate consumer benefits,
the former approach was deemed beyond the scope of the study. Although a simplifying
assumption in many bioeconomic models, (see for example, Gilbert 1988; Clarke,
2 Under certain circumstances time spent engaged in the silver hake fishery may be exempt from days
fished controls.
3 Due to the recent development of the juvenile export product, data for this market category did not
exist prior to 1994. Therefore, insufficient observations were available to estimate a price model for the
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Yoshimoto, and Pooley 1992; Christensen and Vestergaard 1993; and Campbell, Hand,
and Smith 1993) constant price was also rejected because it was deemed too simplistic
and ignores observed price-quantity relationships in silver hake ex-vessel markets.
The details of the price modeling are described in Helser, Thunberg, and Mayo
(1996) and are only discussed in general terms here.4 Variables included in the price
models were own-supply, supplies of groundfish substitutes (cod, haddock, pollock,
white hake, and redfish), and wholesale market prices. Seasonality in price was
modeled by incorporating quarterly dummy variables. The estimated price models
are incorporated in the bioeconomic model in a manner similar to that used by
Resosudarmo (1995). Specifically, price forecasts were obtained by using equation (6)
(table 2) where the constant α cjt, was obtained by setting all exogenous variables to
their conditional means, multiplying by the appropriate coefficient estimate and
summing. Landings by market category, Wcjt, were determined by summing landings
at age [table 2, equation (4)] over appropriate age classes and multiplying by aver-
age weight at age [table 2, equation (5)].
Fleet Shares.  Omission of an entry-exit model is equivalent to assuming that current
and future vessel behavior will mimic the past. This is clearly an oversimplification
of vessel behavior; however, many vessel owners do tend to follow “traditional” pat-
terns of fishing activity. Further, management actions (whether intended or other-
wise) often preserve historical access and levels of participation. In this manner,
landings shares tend to be perpetuated. The landings shares by stock and market cat-
egory were calculated for vessels falling into three size classes based on gross registered
tons (grt):< 50 grt (class 1), 51–150 grt (class 2), and > 151 grt (class 3). The land-
ings shares for these three fleets are reported in table 4 for the period 1987 to 1993.
The landings shares are relatively stable over time with fleet shares in the northern
stock indicating somewhat greater variability as compared to the southern stock.
Landings by quarter (j) and market category (c) were allocated among the different
fleets (v) by multiplying total landings by the fleet share γ cjtv [table 2, equation (7)].
Catch-per-Day Fished (CDF).  Catch may be assumed to be a constant proportion of
biomass (Hilborn and Walters 1992). Cooke and Beddington (1984) discuss a variety
Table 3
Landings and Average Annual Ex-Vessel Price by Market Category
Round (Ages 2–5) King (Age 6+)
Landings Ex-Vessel Price Landings Ex-Vessel Price
Year (1,000 lbs) ($/lbs) (1,000 lbs) ($/lbs)
1987 32,698.7 0.353 (0.244) 1,079.8 0.504 (0.259)
1988 33,911.7 0.263 (0.164) 835.1 0.486 (0.216)
1989 37,585.8 0.248 (0.168) 670.2 0.480 (0.243)
1990 42,196.8 0.277 (0.180) 1,090.1 0.498 (0.198)
1991 34,107.0 0.410 (0.227) 1,182.9 0.605 (0.262)
1992 32,903.6 0.408 (0.264) 1,185.6 0.629 (0.264)
1993 34,385.4 0.407 (0.222) 828.9 0.752 (0.246)
1994 30,501.4 0.424 (0.240) 896.8 0.781 (0.251)
Note:  Values in parentheses are standard deviations.
4 Reprints are available from the authors upon request.Bioeconomic Analysis of Silver Hake Fishery 61
of cases in which catch may not simply be a linear function of stock size. Although,
not universal (see Resosudarmo 1995, for example) variants of the Cobb-Douglas
production function seem relatively common [Bjørndal 1988; Kennedy 1992;
Campbell, Hand, and Smith 1993; Squires and Huppert 1988). To estimate CDF
[table 2, equation (8)], a study fleet was constructed based on Northeast Fisheries
Science Center (NEFSC) landings data. The study fleet was constructed by first
Table 4
Annual Landings Shares by Fleet, Stock, and Market Category
Landings Shares by Fleet/Stock
Northern Stock Southern Stock
Class 2 Class 3 Class 4 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4
1987 0.43 0.55 0.02 0.12 0.67 0.21
1988 0.26 0.52 0.22 0.09 0.70 0.21
1989 0.24 0.39 0.37 0.17 0.64 0.19
1990 0.30 0.38 0.32 0.17 0.57 0.27
1991 0.26 0.31 0.43 0.14 0.60 0.26
1992 0.25 0.36 0.39 0.05 0.53 0.42
1993 0.23 0.51 0.26 0.04 0.75 0.21
Mean 0.28 0.43 0.29 0.11 0.64 0.25
St. dev. 0.07 0.09 0.14 0.05 0.08 0.08
Landings Shares by Fleet/Stock/King
Northern Stock Southern Stock
Class 2 Class 3 Class 4 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4
1987 0.33 0.65 0.02 0.14 0.55 0.31
1988 0.32 0.55 0.13 0.09 0.60 0.31
1989 0.45 0.38 0.17 0.11 0.47 0.42
1990 0.42 0.48 0.10 0.12 0.43 0.45
1991 0.31 0.51 0.19 0.06 0.53 0.40
1992 0.34 0.39 0.27 0.05 0.50 0.45
1993 0.25 0.51 0.25 0.03 0.61 0.36
Mean 0.35 0.49 0.16 0.09 0.53 0.38
St. dev. 0.07 0.09 0.08 0.04 0.07 0.06
Landings Shares by Fleet/Stock/Round
Northern Stock Southern Stock
Class 2 Class 3 Class 4 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4
1987 0.43 0.55 0.02 0.12 0.68 0.21
1988 0.26 0.52 0.22 0.09 0.70 0.21
1989 0.23 0.39 0.37 0.17 0.64 0.19
1990 0.29 0.38 0.33 0.17 0.57 0.26
1991 0.26 0.30 0.44 0.14 0.60 0.25
1992 0.24 0.35 0.40 0.05 0.53 0.42
1993 0.23 0.51 0.26 0.04 0.75 0.21
Mean 0.28 0.43 0.29 0.11 0.64 0.25
St. dev. 0.07 0.10 0.14 0.05 0.08 0.08Thunberg, Helser, and Mayo 62
identifying all vessels that landed at least one pound of silver hake in every year
from 1982–92. Data on landings and trip duration were then extracted for every re-
corded trip upon which silver hake was landed. In addition to landings data, the fol-
lowing data on vessel characteristics were recorded: length, grt, and main engine
horsepower. CDF was estimated as a log-linear Cobb-Douglas production function
where landed catch was hypothesized to be positively related to fishing vessel capi-
tal and stock abundance. Fishing vessel capital was measured as vessel horsepower,
and stock abundance, At, was measured as the estimated biomass of age 2+ individu-
als (1982–92). Seasonality effects were measured by using quarterly dummies.
Interannual differences in productivity due to availability or weather conditions
were assumed to be reflected in a time variable. Last, a stock dummy was introduced
to reflect historic patterns of fishery development where southern New England
ports (Point Judith, Rhode Island, in particular) have been the primary developers of
domestic silver hake markets and fisheries. Therefore, CDF for the southern stock
was hypothesized to be higher than that for the northern stock.
After correcting for first-order serial correlation, the resulting parameter esti-
mates are reported in table 5. The relatively low model R2 is not particularly surpris-
ing since a number of factors that might affect interannual and intervessel variability
in CDF (skill level, availability, technology changes, to name just a few) could not
be controlled. Several alternative model specifications using different measures of
fishing capital (e.g., vessel length and grt) and stock abundance (e.g., survey indices
of catch per tow) were attempted but were deemed unsatisfactory.
Fishing Effort.  Within the current model structure, fishing effort is measured by its
proxy, F. However, the fishing mortality rate alone provides little information about
the realized vessel or fleet effort that would be consistent with its proxy. In the cur-
rent study, realized fishing effort is defined in terms of numbers of days fished.
Given a fishing mortality rate, selection pattern, and stock size, an ad hoc measure
of realized effort can be calculated by multiplying realized total landed catch by
fleet landings shares and dividing by CDF [table 2, equation (9)]. The resulting quo-
tient provides an estimate of the number of days fished by each fleet (DFjtv) that is
implied by the selected fishing mortality rate.
Fleet Costs and Returns.  Days fished for silver hake represent only a portion of an
otter trawl vessel’s activity during a fishing year. This required development of cost
Table 5
Catch Per Day Fished Coefficient Estimates
Variable Coefficient Standard Error
Intercept 55.10* 7.69
Horsepower 0.20* 0.11
Age 2+ biomass 0.76* 0.15
Year –13.19* 1.78
Southern stock 0.47* 0.11
Quarter 2 0.27* 0.14
Quarter 3 0.13 0.15
Quarter 4 0.52* 0.14
Notes: N = 1,671, R2 = 0.06, time series = 1982–92.
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Table 6
Coefficients for Cost Per Day Fished
Variable Coefficient Standard Error
Intercept 619.372 506.533
Horsepower 5.551* 0.551
Gross registered tons –18.756* 4.552
Notes: N = 87, R2 = 0.5527, F = 54.13, time series = 1983–90. Predicted
cost per day Fished: Class 2 = $1,323, Class 3 = $1,036, and Class 4 =
$1,658. * Denotes statistically significant at the 0.01 level or greater.
and returns on the basis of numbers of days fished. Gross returns are easily com-
puted by multiplying predicted prices by total landings [table 2, equation (10)].
Costs per day fished were estimated using cost data from vessels participating in the
vessel Capital Construction Fund (CCF). The CCF is a Federal program that offers
certain tax advantages to fund planned new vessel construction or retrofitting of ex-
isting vessels. One of the participation requirements is provision of annual tax re-
turns. Gautam and Kitts (1996) have developed the tax return data into a cost and
earnings data base including variable and fixed cost categories, gross revenues, and
vessel characteristics data. Additionally, vessel records have been matched with
NEFSC landings and effort data. The resulting database makes it possible to relate
vessel costs to vessel characteristics and vessel activity levels in terms of time spent fish-
ing. To estimate costs per day fished in the silver hake fishery, a simple OLS model of
vessel operating costs as a function of vessel characteristics was specified. An easier
approach would have been to use the CCF data to compute mean variable costs by
vessel class. Unfortunately, no observations were available for smaller (Class 2) ves-
sels and while the problem of making out-of-sample forecasts for vessels that are
not represented in the database is recognized, the regression approach was adopted
to make inferences about vessels that were not CCF program participants.
Variable costs included (ice, water, food, fuel, oil, gear, supplies and lumping,
auction, and packing fees). Since only vessel or fleet activity while engaged in the
silver hake fishery was of interest, fixed costs were omitted. Crew costs were also
omitted because crew remuneration is based on landings value and not on an hourly or
daily wage. The results of the statistical cost equation are reported in table 6. As long as
technology is static and operating costs are largely a function of vessel characteristics,
then vessel costs per day fished can be treated as a constant. Thus, the coefficient, l,
[table 2, equation (11)] represents the mean estimated cost per day fished based on
the statistical cost equation and mean vessel characteristics of the study fleets. Quar-
terly variable costs by fleet are determined by multiplying λ v by DFjtv.
Net returns above variable costs are calculated by subtracting gross revenues
from total operating costs [table 2, equation (12)]. Positive returns indicate residual
revenues that can be used to pay labor (crew and captain) and fixed costs. Negative
returns suggest that vessels may not be able to cover their trip costs from the sale of
silver hake alone. Even though a relatively high degree of specific targeting takes
place for silver hake, bycatch of other species does occur and revenues from the sale
of species other than silver hake may be an important source of trip income. Thus,
negative returns to silver hake may not necessarily be indicative of an unprofitable
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Simulation Methods
Since there are two control variables, it is possible to systematically vary the selec-
tion pattern and the fishing mortality rate. This approach was taken in earlier work
(Helser, Thunberg, and Mayo 1996) to produce a response surface which elucidated
the tradeoffs between the two control variables. This was accomplished, however,
under assumptions of constant recruitment and long-run equilibrium conditions. For
the current study, recruitment was generated for each year for a ten year trajectory
by using Monte Carlo methods. In each realization a random variate is drawn from a
normal distribution with mean 0 and variance σ w
2  from the estimated Ricker stock- re-
cruitment model. The variate is entered as a multiplicative term to the expected value of
recruitment conditional on SSB and the Ricker parameter values [table 2; equation
(1)] (Hilborn and Walters 1992). The result is a simulated distribution of recruitment
about mean recruitment at a given SSB level. Empirical means and standard devia-
tions for biological and economic variables were estimated from 500 random real-
izations from the Ricker stock-recruitment relationship for each time period.
In all, three scenarios were evaluated. First a baseline condition was developed.
The baseline mimics, to the extent possible, fishery conditions that existed prior to
the development of a juvenile export market. Previous analysis indicated that the
baseline selection pattern was approximately 50% at age 2 (Helser and Mayo 1994).
Holding the selection pattern constant, the fishing mortality rate was systematically
varied until stable (i.e., the distribution around SSB for each projection year was
relatively constant) SSB trajectories were produced. Thus the baseline condition was
defined as being a selection pattern consistent with 50% selection at age 2 and fish-
ing mortality rates of F = 0.25 and F = 0.70 for the northern and southern silver
hake stocks respectively.
To examine the implications of a significant effort shift toward directed fishing
on juveniles, a second scenario was developed in which the selection pattern was ad-
justed to 50% at age 1. Although short-run gains may be produced, questions regard-
ing the biological sustainability of such a fishing strategy have been raised. The eco-
nomic value of the fishery may also be compromised should increased juvenile takes re-
sult in lower availability of older, more valuable individuals. A similar question may be
raised under the baseline scenario since population surveys already indicate a truncated
age distribution. Thus, the question of whether increased fishery returns could be
achieved by delaying age at first capture is examined by introducing a third scenario in
which the selection pattern is set at 50% at age 3. In each of these scenarios fishing
mortality rates were held constant at the baseline level. The starting values for the
biological variables for the baseline and alternative scenarios are reported in table 7.
Results
For each of the three scenarios, means and standard deviations for annual projec-
tions of SSB, fishery yield, returns above operating costs, and days fished by stock
are reported in table 8. In table 8 the scenarios are denoted as PRi with the subscript
denoting 50% selectivity at age. Note that recruitment is the sole source of variabil-
ity in the simulation. This means that the simulation statistics reported in table 8 do
not reflect the full extent of uncertainty associated with the model projections. Not
captured in the estimated standard deviations are forecast errors associated with the
estimated price, cost, and catch models. Similarly, the simulation statistics do not re-
flect a variety of biological uncertainties, such as, maturity-at-age, growth rates,
natural mortality rates, or selectivity-at-age. The results reported below must be in-
terpreted in light of these economic and biological uncertainties.Bioeconomic Analysis of Silver Hake Fishery 65
Table 7
Input Parameter Values Used in Model Simulations
Age-class
Parameters1 12345 6 7 +
Northern Stock
Selection Pattern
50% at age 1 0.500 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
50% at age 2 0.281 0.500 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
50% at age 3 0.140 0.281 0.500 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
Fraction Mortality Pre-Spawning
Natural (m) 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.500
Fishing (f) 0.660 0.660 0.660 0.660 0.660 0.660 0.660
Landed catch weight (wi) 0.078 0.144 0.218 0.301 0.394 0.559 0.674
Stock weight (si) 0.017 0.076 0.177 0.312 0.466 0.632 0.674
Nat. mortality (M) 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.400
Maturity (pi) 0.080 0.700 0.990 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
Recruitment (N1)2 a = 5.057
b = 0.0021
σ w
2  = 0.6024
Southern Stock
Selection Pattern
50% at age 1 0.500 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
50% at age 2 0.100 0.500 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
50% at age 3 0.050 0.250 0.500 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
Fraction Mortality Pre-Spawning
Natural (m) 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.500
Fishing (f) 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.500
Landed catch weight (wi) 0.075 0.122 0.178 0.238 0.322 0.425 0.522
Stock weight (si) 0.012 0.091 0.216 0.348 0.442 0.522 0.551
Nat. mortality (M) 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.400
Maturity (pi) 0.090 0.800 0.99 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
Recruitment (N1)2 a = 9.4418
b = 0.0022
σ w
2  = 0.5910
1 Input parameters taken from Helser and Mayo (1994).
2 Paramater estimates from Ricker function.
Given starting stock sizes and age structure, SSB for both stocks were projected
to increase gradually over time under baseline exploitation rates and selectivity. For
the northern stock, a change in selectivity favoring younger age classes resulted in a
slight lowering of mean SSB over initial levels, but did not result in any appreciable
decline in SSB. Altering the selection pattern to 50% at age 3 resulted in a more
rapid buildup in SSB as compared to baseline conditions. By contrast, even though
the selection patterns were applied equally to both stocks, the SSB trajectories show
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initial southern stock population structure had proportionally greater biomass in
younger age classes than the northern stock. This means that targeting of younger
fish in the south removes proportionally more fish and leads to greater reductions in
SSB over time as compared to the northern stock. Similarly, as targeting is shifted to
older age classes, proportionally more fish become contributors to SSB resulting in
a more rapid build-up of SSB in the southern stock.
The projected pattern of SSB over time indicates that neither the baseline nor
the Pr1 scenarios would be consistent with the requirements of the SFA. At this writ-
ing, the biological reference points for SSB levels consistent with MSY have not
been determined hence, whether or not the Pr3 SSB trajectories would meet the SFA
requirements is not known. The current model configuration could be used to exam-
ine the bioeconomic implications of MSY biological reference points once they have
been established.
Fishery yield follows the same general pattern as that of SSB with a gradual in-
crease in yield coming from each stock over time under baseline conditions. Mean
fishery yield from the northern stock is virtually constant as the fishery shifts to ju-
venile fish while yield increases at a slightly greater rate as catch is shifted to older
fish. By contrast, yield from the southern stock was projected to suffer as effort
shifted to younger age classes and expanded at a considerably faster rate as effort
shifted to older age classes. The reader will note that fishery yield is denoted as “po-
tential” yield. Current management proposals would potentially eliminate the juve-
nile market category. Thus, for purposes of analysis, landings of the juvenile market
category were deducted from the calculation of net returns to labor and fixed costs.
After deducting juvenile revenues, projected net returns above operating costs
were negative under all scenarios for the northern stock.5 The baseline and 50% se-
lectivity at age 1 scenarios resulted in roughly equivalent projections of mean net re-
turns for the north. For both the northern and southern stocks the standard deviation
for years one and two are zero. Symptomatic of the declines in landings and SSB
with a selection pattern of 50% at age 1, fishery returns start out positive for the
southern stock, but decline and turn negative by the midpoint of the ten year projec-
tion period. Returns under the baseline scenario remain positive and relatively con-
stant for the southern stock, but increase steadily under a selection pattern favoring
delayed capture at age. The increased returns are made possible by taking advantage
of slight reductions in fishery yield in early years followed by increased yield from
all market categories during the latter half of the projection time period.
Projections of mean annual revenues by market category and selection pattern
are shown in figure 3. The value of forgone juvenile revenues provides a measure of
the opportunity cost of management action that would prohibit landings of juveniles.
The top portion of figure 3 illustrates the potential revenue streams that would be
foregone in the event that a minimum size limit would eliminate the juvenile market
category. Adding the juvenile revenues to net returns resulted in positive returns to
labor and fixed costs under all scenarios. However, due to declines in revenues from
all market categories from years 5–10, returns under a selection pattern of 50% at
age 1 were positive but declined steadily. Compared to the baseline, a reduction in
the age at first capture results in higher levels of juvenile revenues during the first
five years of the simulation horizon. By that year, however, aggregate SSB is halved,
and juvenile revenues lie below the baseline throughout the remainder of the simula-
5 The reader will note that the standard deviation for net return in table 8 is zero for years one and two.
Juveniles recruit into the next larger market category at age 2. Therefore, for the first two years of the
simulation period the only source of variability in fishery yield is in juvenile catches. Once these catches
are removed from fishery revenues, net returns are constants until new recruits grow into the round mar-
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Figure 3.  Mean Annual Revenues by Market Category and Selection PatternBioeconomic Analysis of Silver Hake Fishery 69
tion period. Although the full impact on the juvenile market may not be felt for sev-
eral years, the impact of changing the fishery selection pattern is more immediate.
As larger quantities of juveniles are taken, fewer individuals remain to enter the next
larger market category. This phenomenon is illustrated in figure 3 where increased
juvenile takes result in an immediate and persistent downward trend in revenues
from the round market category and in later years in the king market category. By
contrast, increasing the age at first capture leaves more individuals to enter the next
larger market category. Consequently, projected revenues of round silver hake generally
increase throughout the simulation horizon as targeting is shifted to older age classes.
Projected landings of silver hake in the king market category follow the same general
pattern as the round category with declining revenues as age at entry is reduced, and
increasing revenues as the selection pattern is shifted to older fish. The reader will
note that the revenue trajectories exhibit pronounced changes over the simulation
horizon particularly in the projections for the king market category. These changes
are due to the movement of the starting population age classes through each time
step. For this reason, the first 5–6 years of the simulation horizon represents a tran-
sition period to the longer run conditions in the later years of the simulation.
The last three columns of table 8 report the estimated number of days fished that
would be consistent with the combination of fishing mortality and selection patterns
selected for the study. With no change in the fishery selection pattern, mean days
fished remains virtually constant. As the selection pattern is altered to reflect target-
ing of younger age classes, reductions in fishery landings and revenues are reflected
in a general downward trend in projected days fished, particularly for the southern
stock. Conversely, projected days fished follows an increasing trend as the selection
pattern favors older fish.
Projected annual returns (less juvenile revenues) above operating costs per day
fished by vessel class are shown in figure 4. For Class 2 vessels insufficient rev-
enues are earned from the sale of silver hake alone to cover total operating costs un-
der any of the selection patterns evaluated for this study. However, without an esti-
mate of revenues from the sale of other species it would be premature to conclude
that these vessels are not profitable. Estimated net returns for Class 3 vessels indi-
cate that vessels in this fleet would earn sufficient silver hake revenues to cover all
operating costs under any of the simulated selection patterns. However, the results
indicate a general downward trend in returns per day fished as effort is redirected to
younger age classes. Among Class 3 vessels the opposite trend emerges as the selec-
tion pattern is shifted to older age classes. For larger, Class 4 vessels returns per day
fished are close to break-even under the baseline, but decline over time with a selec-
tion pattern favoring younger silver hake. Projected returns per day fished are sub-
stantially improved, however, with a selection pattern favoring older age classes.
Under the baseline condition the present value of mean returns to labor and
fixed costs was $11.0 million over the ten year simulation period exclusive of juve-
nile revenues.6 Adjusting the selection pattern to 50% at age 1 resulted in a present
value of –$4.1 million. Increasing age at entry to the fishery to 50% at age 3 resulted
in a present value of $35.7 million. Including juvenile revenues narrows the difference
between the three scenarios somewhat; $50.0, $60.7, and $78.8 million for the 50% at
age 1, baseline, and 50% at age 3 scenarios respectively. Compared to the other sce-
narios, the 50% at age 1 selection pattern yielded higher revenue streams during the
first 3–4 years of the simulation period. These revenue streams were not sustainable
6 A discount rate of 7% was used. While debate over private and public discount rates is duly acknowl-
edged, the U.S. Office of Management and Budget mandates that 7% be used for evaluating public in-
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Figure 4.  Mean Returns per Day Fished by Vessel Class and Selection PatternBioeconomic Analysis of Silver Hake Fishery 71
as increased takes of juveniles resulted in continuously declining biomass levels
hence declining landings and revenues from all market categories over time.
Mean present value of returns to labor and fixed costs provides one basis for
comparing management alternatives. Figure 5 shows the empirical cumulative prob-
ability distributions on present value of returns (exclusive of juvenile revenues) for
each of the three scenarios evaluated for this study. Since the error structure of the
stock-recruitment function was lognormal the probability distribution for present
value of returns was also lognormal. For the baseline scenario, the probability that
returns above operating costs will be zero or negative was 35%. By contrast, the
probability of zero or negative returns for the 50% at age 1 selection pattern was
88.2%, and the probability of zero or negative returns for the 50% at age 3 selection
pattern was less than 1%.
Conclusions
The bioeconomic simulation developed herein provides a framework within which
expected biological and economic benefits to the U.S. Atlantic silver hake fishery
can be evaluated. While a number of economic and biological uncertainties are not
captured in the simulation itself, the principal bioeconomic relationships that char-
acterize the silver hake fishery are embedded in the model. The simulation results
indicate that a 50% at age 1 selection pattern, that may be expected from a targeted
U.S. juvenile fishery, could reduce economic benefits and reduce long-term stock
sizes. In contrast, simulation results indicate that a selection pattern delaying 50%
selection to age 3 could result in increased long-term economic and biological ben-
efits as compared to the baseline. Under such a strategy, longer term fishery yields
are higher for all market categories including juveniles. This indicates that under
certain conditions a targeted juvenile fishery may be able to co-exist with the “tradi-
tional” fishery targeting older age classes without compromising current manage-
ment objectives for silver hake stocks.
The focus on the selection pattern as a management instrument raises the issue
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of how to convert the analytical findings to operational rules and regulations. As de-
fined, a target selection pattern could be achieved in any number or combination of
methods ranging from gear modifications to times and areas fished. For example,
historical data on seasonal patterns of juvenile and adult distributions could be used
to identify times and areas where adult aggregations would be targeted using larger
mesh, while at other times or areas a targeted juvenile fishery might be prosecuted.
Incorporation of NEFSC survey data to allow finer detail in time and space may im-
prove the ability to refine the analysis to evaluate such strategies.
A desired selection pattern may also be achieved through design of incentive-
compatible management regimes. The effectiveness of input and/or time/area con-
trols may be difficult to predict, hard to monitor, and may create undesired eco-
nomic incentives to engage in capital stuffing or input substitution. Various forms of
property rights-based strategies (territorial use rights or individual transferable quo-
tas, for example) may provide the incentive to maximize the value of the various
components of the silver hake stocks.
Under current regulations, there is a moratorium on the issuance of new
multispecies permits, but the moratorium does not affect targeting behaviors of indi-
vidual vessels that are currently permitted. Thus, omission of an explicit model of
entry and exit patterns in the silver hake fishery remains a limitation in the current
model. At this time, projected silver hake landings are driven by an assigned fishing
mortality rate; the implied assumption being that fishing effort will simply material-
ize or evaporate depending upon the fishing mortality rate. The result is a disconnect
between management objectives as reflected by target fishing mortality rates and
vessel owner behavior. This disconnect may significantly reduce the reliability of
forecasted impacts. For example, improvements in landings and/or fishery revenues
are often followed by increased fishing effort. This scenario is consistent with the
projected increase in days fished under a selection pattern of 50% at age 3 (table 8).
Unfortunately, fishing effort tends to persist even in the face of declining landings
and revenues. This phenomenon is not captured in the simulation results as total
days fished were projected to decline as landings and revenues fall under the 50% at
age 1 scenario. The consequence of this forecast error may be that (a) effective fish-
ing mortality rates may be higher than projected, (b) SSB levels may be depleted at
a rate faster than projected, and (c) landings and revenue projections may be lower
than projected.
An alternative formulation of the model would begin with specification of a be-
havioral entry-exit model to provide projections of effective effort from which a fishing
mortality rate would then be back-calculated. Formulated in this manner, management
actions could be evaluated within the context of their ability to effect behavioral change
in the fishery to accomplish the desired management objective. This approach may
be more important in cases where fish stocks are on the decline. For example, if
fishing effort tends to persist in the face of stock declines, projections based on fish-
ing mortality rates may consistently underestimate effective fishing effort.
In spite of the lack of an entry-exit model, the present formulation does provide
a useful analytical tool to evaluate the implications of fishery management that may
affect the age structure of silver hake stocks. Given the fact that price premiums are
paid based on individual size, the age-structured bioeconomic model provides
greater capability to identify management strategies that may enhance the value of
U.S. Atlantic silver hake resources. Further, incorporation of the fleet component of-
fers two advantages. First, distributional effects across fleets can be evaluated. Sec-
ond, conversion of fishing mortality rates into equivalent days fished provides a
mechanism for monitoring effort levels. The latter may be of particular utility since
groundfish management in the northeastern U.S. has adopted a set of effort manage-
ment tools that rely heavily on reductions in days fished.Bioeconomic Analysis of Silver Hake Fishery 73
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